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Abstract
An optimal control problem with state constraints based on a SEIR model to control the spreading of infectious diseases is consi-
dered. The main purpose is apply novel theoretical results to successfully validate the numerical solution, computed via direct
method. The problem has simple but yet interesting features that we explore in our analysis. Of particular interest is the fact that
the state constraint is of order one and that the solution is normal.
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1. Introduction
In this paper we study a particular optimal control problem with state constraints. It is a modiﬁcation of an
optimal control problem proposed in [9] based on a well known compartmental model called SEIR model (Susceptible,
Exposed, Infectious and Recovered).
In the literature SEIR models have been extensively used to study the spreading of infectious diseases. However, to
the best of our knowledge, the introduction of state constraints to such models has not been considered. This contrasts
with other health related problems (see, for example, [3] and [13]).
Our problem of interest was previously proposed in [1] where numerical results are compared with other prob-
lems diﬀering from ours with respect to the constraints . However, in [1] no theoretical discussion was made and
consequently no validation of the numerical solution was discussed, a gap which we amend here.
While our initial concern was to study vaccination strategies to control the spreading of a generic infectious disease
when upper bounds are imposed on state variables (in this respect, see [1]), our main concern here is on properties
of the optimal control that may be of help to validate numerical solutions. The analysis we present here is of interest
since it provides a systematic way of validating numerical solutions of a particular class of problems.
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As we will show, our health problem can be rewritten as:
(P)
⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩
Minimize l(x(T )) +
∫ T
0
L(x(t), u(t)) dt
subject to
x˙(t) = f (x(t)) + g(x(t))u(t) for a.e. t ∈ [0, T ],
h(x(t)) ≤ 0 for all t ∈ [0, T ],
u(t) ∈ U for a.e. t ∈ [0, T ],
x(0) = x0,
x(T ) ∈ Rn.
Here the state x takes values in Rn while the control u ∈ Rk and U, the control set, is a subset of Rk. As for the
functions we have l : Rn → R, L : Rn × Rk → R, f : Rn → Rn, g : Rn → Rn × Rk and h : Rn → R.
This problem has some simple yet interesting features that we shall explore. It is solved numerically by a direct
approach. As in [1] we use ICLOCS (Imperial College London Optimal Control Software), a matlab interface calling
the nonlinear programming solver IPOPT (Interior Point Optimizer). A remarkable feature of IPOPT is that it provides
numerical multipliers for the discrete time problem, a feature that shall be useful for our analysis.
This paper is organized in the following way. In the next section we state auxiliary results concerning (P), including
necessary conditions. The state constrained optimal control problem (PS ) is described in Section 3. Theoretical
analysis of this problem is conducted in Section 4. In Section 5 the numerical ﬁndings and comparison between
computed and analytical values is presented. The ﬁnal section contains the conclusions.
We ﬁnish this section with a short description of the notation used in this paper.
Notation: The inner product of two vectors x and y in Rm is written as 〈x, y〉. Also | · | denotes the Euclidean norm
or the induced matrix norm on Rp×q. The space of continuous functions from [0, T ] to R is C([0, T ];R) and its dual,
with the supremum norm, is denoted by C∗([0, T ];R). The set of elements in C∗([a, b];R) which take nonnegative
values on nonnegative valued functions in C([0, T ];R) is C⊕([0, T ];R).
For (P), a pair (x, u) comprising an absolutely continuous function x (state or trajectory) and a measurable function
u (control), is called an admissible process if it satisﬁes all the constraints. In this paper the pair (x∗, u∗) will always
denote the solution of the optimal control problem under consideration.
We call an admissible process (x∗, u∗) a strong local minimum of (P) if there exists ε > 0 such that (x∗, u∗)
minimizes the cost over all admissible processes (x, u) such that
|x(t) − x∗(t)| ≤ ε for all t ∈ [0, T ]. (1)
2. Auxiliary Results
Next we brieﬂy review some results on (P) that will be important in our setting.
Concerning the state constraints, an interval
[
tb0, t
b
1
]
⊂ [0, T ] is called a boundary interval for a trajectory x if it is
the maximal interval where h(x∗(t)) = 0, ∀t ∈
[
tb0, t
b
1
]
. The points tb0 and t
b
1 are called entry point and exit point. An
interval
[
ti0, t
i
1
]
⊂ [0, T ] is an interior interval if h(x∗(t)) < 0, ∀t ∈
(
ti0, t
i
1
)
. A point σ ∈ [0, T ] is a contact point for x
if it is an isolated point such that h(x∗(σ)) = 0. Take any admissible process (x, u) for (P). Set h0(t, x, u) = h(x(t)) and
h1(x, u) =
dh
dt
(x(t)). With respect to the dynamics we have
h1(x, u) = ∇xh1(x(t))x˙(t) =
〈
∂h
∂x
(x(t)), f (x(t)) + g(x(t))u(t)
〉
.
If for all t ∈ [0, 1] we have ∂h
1
∂u
(x, u) =
〈
∂h
∂x
(x(t)), g(x(t))
〉
 0 then we say that the state constraint is of order one.
Let (x∗, u∗) be a reference process for (P) and  a given parameter. We impose the following condition on the data
of (P).
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H1. the function L(x, ·) is continuous on U for all x ∈ Rn;
H2. the functions f (·), g(·), L(·, u) and h(·) are continuously diﬀerentiable on x∗(t) + B for all u ∈ U;
H3. the function l is Lipschitz continuous on x∗(T ) + B;
H4. the set U is compact.
We shall not dwell on the existence of solution for (P). For the sake of completeness, however, we claim that if
H1–H4 are satisﬁed and an admissible solution exists, then Theorem 23.11 in [2] asserts that (P) has a solution.
Suppose that (x∗, u∗) is a local strong minimum. Theorem 9.3.1 in [14] asserts that there exist an absolutely
continuous function p, a scalar λ and a measure μ ∈ C⊕([0, T ]) such that
(i) (p, λ, μ)  (0, 0, 0);
(ii) −p˙(t) = f Tx (x∗(t))q(t) + u∗(t)gTx (x∗(t))q(t) − λL(x∗(t), u∗(t));
(iii) 〈g(x∗(t))u∗(t), q(t)〉 − λL(x∗(t), u∗(t)) ≥ 〈g(x∗(t))u, q(t)〉 − λL(x∗(t), u), ∀u ∈ [0, 1];
(iv) −q(T ) = 0;
(v) supp{μ} ⊂ {t : h(x∗(t)) = 0},
where
q(t) = p(t) +
∫
[0,t)
∇h (x∗(s)) μ(ds), q(T ) = p(T ) +
∫
[0,T ]
∇h (x∗(s)) μ(ds).
The function q is a bounded variation function.
3. SEIR Constrained Problem
Our problem of interest is an optimal control problem with a scalar state constraint proposed in [1]. It is based
on the so called “SEIR” model (for more information on SEIR models, we refer the reader to [9] and the references
within).
The SEIR model is a compartmental model dividing the total population N into four diﬀerent compartments rel-
evant to the epidemic. Those compartments are susceptible (S ), exposed (E), infectious (I), and recovered (or im-
munized by vaccination) (R). Those in the S compartment are susceptible to catching the disease. A person who is
infected with the disease but is currently in latency is in the E compartment. Infectious individuals are in the I com-
partment and immune ones are in the R compartment. Any newborn is considered susceptible, a susceptible individual
becomes exposed when in contact with infectious individuals by what is known as horizontal transmission (see [9] for
a more complete description). The exposed ones may die of natural causes or become infectious. The infectious ones
can either die or recover completely. Finally, all individuals who recovered (those susceptible who were vaccinated
or those who recovered from the disease) are considered immune. Let S (t), E(t), I(t), and R(t) denote the number of
individuals in all those compartment at time t. The total population is N(t) = S (t)+E(t)+ I(t)+R(t). Only susceptible
individuals are vaccinated and the rate of vaccination is denoted by u(t), taking values in [0, 1] (we have u(t) = 1 if
at a given instant all those susceptible are vaccinated). We assume that every vaccinated individual becomes immune,
that is, an individual in the compartment S , treated with vaccine, proceeds to the R compartment.
We shall look at the evolution of the disease over a certain period of time T . The parameters describing the
population and the disease transmission, assumed constant over the period of time of interest, are the following. The
birth rate of the population is b while d denotes the natural death rate. The rate at which the exposed individuals
become infectious is e, g is the rate at which infectious individuals recover and a denotes the death rate due to
the disease. The rate of transmission is described by the number of contacts between susceptible and infectious
individuals. If c is the incidence coeﬃcient of horizontal transmission, such rate is cS (t)I(t).
Taking all the above considerations into account we are led to the following dynamical system:
S˙ (t) = bN(t) − dS (t) − cS (t)I(t) − u(t)S (t) (2)
E˙(t) = cS (t)I(t) − (e + d)E(t) (3)
I˙(t) = eE(t) − (g + a + d)I(t) (4)
R˙(t) = gI(t) − dR(t) + u(t)S (t) (5)
N˙(t) = (b − d)N(t) − aI(t) (6)
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with the initial conditions S (0) = S 0, E(0) = E0, I(0) = I0, R(0) = R0 and N(0) = N0.
We retain the cost functional which was introduced by Neilan and Lenhart in [9] (and also in [1]):
J(u) =
∫ T
0
(
AI(t) + u2(t)
)
dt.
The diﬀerential equation for the recovered compartment (R) can be removed since the state variable R only appears
in the corresponding diﬀerential equation and the number of recovered individual at each instant t is obtained from
R(t) = N(t)−S (t)+E(t)+ I(t). However, to count the number of vaccinated individuals we introduce an extra variable
W and the diﬀerential equation W˙(t) = u(t)S (t) with the initial condition W(0) = 0. As far as the optimal control
problem is concerned, this new diﬀerential equation is redundant.
We expand the model described hereto to accommodate state constraints. A ﬁrst thought would be to keep a
pointwise upper bound on the number of infectious individuals. However, this would be a state constraint of order
higher than one. Since the spreading of the disease is given by cS (t)I(t), it is reasonable to expect that the number of
infectious individuals will be driven down because of the upper bound on the number of susceptible individuals. Note
that the number of susceptible individuals will certainly increase given that any newborn is considered susceptible
but, after vaccination a susceptible individual becomes immune. The translation of the upper bound on the number of
susceptible individuals into mathematical terms is the state constraint S (t) ≤ Smax. Putting all together, our problem
is then
(PS )
⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩
Minimize
∫ T
0
(
AI(t) + u2(t)
)
dt
subject to
S˙ (t) = bN(t) − dS (t) − cS (t)I(t) − u(t)S (t),
E˙(t) = cS (t)I(t) − (e + d)E(t),
I˙(t) = eE(t) − (g + a + d)I(t),
N˙(t) = (b − d)N(t) − aI(t),
W˙(t) = u(t)S (t),
S (t) ≤ S max,
u(t) ∈ [0, 1] for a.e. t ∈ [0, T ],
S (0) = S 0, E(0) = E0, I(0) = I0, N(0) = N0, W(0) = W0,
This problem is in the form of (P) as it can be seen by setting
x(t) = (S (t), E(t), I(t),N(t)), A˜ = (0, 0, A, 0), C = (1, 0, 0, 0),
A1 =
⎡⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣
−d 0 0 b
0 −(e + d) 0 0
0 e −(g + a + d) 0
0 0 −a b − d
⎤⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦ , B =
⎡⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣
−1 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
⎤⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦
and deﬁning l(x0, x1) = 0, L(x, u) = 〈A˜, x〉 + u2 and f (x, u) = f1(x) + g(x)u where f1(x) = A1x + c(−S I, S I, 0, 0)T ,
g(x) = Bx and h(x) = 〈C, x〉 − Smax = S − Smax for some ﬁxed Smax > S (0).
Note that (PS ) has free end states, a quadratic cost with respect to u and that the diﬀerential equation x˙(t) =
f1(x(t)) + g(x(t))u(t) is aﬃne in the control and nonlinear in the state x due to the term f1.
4. Necessary Conditions for (PS)
We may omit the variable W throughout the rest of the paper because it is redundant in the forthcoming analysis.
It reappears in the next section only to keep track of the number of vaccines used in the period of interest.
The initial conditions we shall work with are those given in Table 1 below. For those values it is simple to see that
that there are constants US , LS ,UN , LN ,UE ,UI such that ∀t ∈ [0, T ] 0 < LS ≤ S (t) ≤ US , 0 < LN ≤ N(t) ≤ UN ,
0 ≤ I(t) ≤ UI and 0 ≤ E(t) ≤ UE .
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Now we concentrate on the necessary conditions given by (i)-(v) above. Consider q = (qs, qe, qi, qn) and analo-
gously p = (ps, pe, pi, pn). It can be shown that Theorem 4.1 in [11] holds meaning that (i)-(v) hold with λ = 1. Those
we have normality of the optimal solution.
Apply (i)-(v) to (PS ). If u∗(t) ∈]0, 1[, theWeierstrass Condition (iii) yields 〈g(x∗(t))u∗, q(t)〉−u∗2 ≥ 〈g(x∗(t))u, q(t)〉−
u2 for all u ∈ [0, 1]. Taking into account that g(x∗(t)) = (S ∗(t), 0, 0, 0), we deduce that
u∗(t) = −qs(t)S
∗(t)
2
. (7)
Since u∗(t) may be 0 or 1 or in ]0, 1[, we conclude that
u∗(t) = max
{
0,min
{
1,−qs(t)S
∗(t)
2
}}
. (8)
Suppose now that
[
tb0, t
b
1
]
is a boundary interval. Then for t on this interval we have S ∗(t) = Smax and consequently
S˙ ∗(t) = bN∗(t) − dS ∗(t) − cS ∗(t)I∗((t) − u∗(t)S ∗(t) = 0.
It then follows that for t ∈
[
tb0, t
b
1
]
we get
u∗(t) = b
N∗(t)
S ∗(t)
− d − cI∗(t). (9)
Recall now that q(t) = p(t) +
∫
[0,t) ∇h(x∗(t)) μ(ds), ∇h(x∗(t)) = (1, 0, 0, 0) and
∫
[0,t)
(1, 0, 0, 0) μ(ds) =
(∫
[0,t)
μ(ds), 0, 0, 0
)
.
Thus we have qS (t) = pS (t)+
∫
[0,t) μ(ds). Now we explore regularity properties of the multipliers. It is a simple matter
to see that the main results in [12] apply and so we deduce that μ is absolutely continuous w.r.t. Lebesgue measure.
This means that there exists an integrable function ν such that
∫ t
0 ν(s) ds =
∫
[0,t) μ(ds). Consequently, q is absolutely
continuous on [0, T [ and q˙s(t) = p˙s(t) + ν(t). It is now a simple matter to see that
q˙s(t) = (d + cI∗(t) + u∗(t))qs(t) − ν(t) + cI∗(t)qe(t)
Let us now concentrate on a boundary interval. Taking the above expression of q˙s we deduce with the help of (8)
and (9) that
ν(t) = −(d + cI∗(t) + u∗(t))qs(t) − cI∗(t)qe(t) + 2c I˙
∗(t)
Smax
− 2bN˙
∗(t)
S 2max
. (10)
The function ν is indeed deﬁned in the whole interval but it is ν(t) = 0 in any interior interval.
In the next section we will call ν our analytical multipliers considering that it is deﬁned as in (10) for all t. Such ν
will then be compared with its computed counterpart. Finally, it is worth mentioning that qs may have a jump when
t = T and that pe(t) = qe(t), pi(t) = qi(t), pn(t) = qn(t) and pn(T ) = pn(T ) = pn(T ) = 0.
5. Numerical Results
In Table 1 we present the values of the parameters and constants used in all our simulations. Such values are exactly
as in [9]. The values of S 0, E0, I0, N0 and W0 appear in the last ﬁve lines of Table 1.
Recall that we allow the control to take values in the interval [0, 1] while in [9] the control is constrained to [0, 0.9].
To do our simulations we use the Imperial College London Optimal Control Software – ICLOCS – version 0.1b
([4]). ICLOCS is an optimal control interface, implemented in Matlab, for solving optimal control problems. It calls
IPOPT – Interior Point OPTimizer – an open-source software package for large-scale nonlinear optimization [15]. For
extra explanations see [10].
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Table 1. Parameters with their clinically approved values and constants as in [9].
Parameter Description Value
b natural birth rate 0.525
d natural death rate 0.5
c incidence coeﬃcient 0.001
e exposed to infectious rate 0.5
g recovery rate 0.1
a disease induced death rate 0.2
A weight parameter 0.1
T number of years 20
S 0 initial susceptible population 1000
E0 initial exposed population 100
I0 initial infected population 50
R0 initial recovered population 15
N0 initial population 1165
W0 initial vaccinated population 0
Considering a time interval of 20 years (T = 20), a time-grid with 10000 nodes was created, i.e., for t ∈ [0, 20] we
get Δt = 0.002. Since our problem is solved by a direct method we impose an acceptable convergence tolerance at
each step of εrel = 10−9. In this respect we refer the reader to [4].
We now show the numerical simulations of (Pstate). We consider the state constraint S (t) ≤ Smax with Smax = 1100.
Fig. 1. The optimal trajectories and optimal vaccination rate for (Pstate).
About 6 345 individuals were vaccinated during the whole period. Figure 1 shows that the computed optimal
control is 1 in the beginning dropping to approximately 0.2 and increasing from then on to keep the number of
susceptible individuals equal or below 1 100. Observe that the state constraint has a boundary interval and that the
state constraint is active at the end point (i.e., S (20) = 1 100). The multiplier associated with the S variable, ps, is
not 0 when T = 20, as shown in Figure 2. This behaviour can be explained since the measure μ has an atom at t = T
although it is absolutely continuous with respect to the Lebesgue measure on [0, T [.
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Fig. 2. The adjoint multipliers for (PS).
To validate the numerical solution we ﬁrst use (7). As shown in the top left graph of Figure 3, the computed optimal
control satisﬁes (8). In the top right graph of Figure 3, we also show that the computed optimal control matches the
control deﬁned by (9) when the state constraint is active. We go a step further and compare the multipliers ν computed
by ICLOCS with the analytical (10). This comparison is shown in the bottom right graph of Figure 3. Indeed, we
have a match except for t = T where the numerical multiplier ν has a jump at t = T , as seen in Figure 2. For the sake
of completeness we show the graph of the multipliers qs and ps in the bottom left graph of 3. Recall that (iv) asserts
qs(T ) = 0. It is clear that qs has a jump at T due to the atom of the measure μ.
Fig. 3. The adjoint multipliers for (PS).
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6. Conclusion
We considered an optimal control problem with state constraints to obtain optimal vaccination schedules and
control strategies for an SEIR epidemic model of human infectious diseases. First order necessary conditions were
applied to extract analytical information on the solution and multipliers of such problem that was then confronted
with the computed counterparts. Taking into account the special structure of our problem the analysis allows us to
review noble results on the normality of the Maximum Principle and on the regularity of multipliers and solution. Our
approach is of interest since it illustrates a systematic way of validating numerical solutions for a class of optimal
control problems. Many questions however remain unanswered. Indeed, it would be interesting to ﬁnd an analytical
way of determining the point where the state constraints touches the boundary. Also, stability of the solution with
respect to the parameters should be studied. This last issue calls for second order conditions suﬃcient conditions as
in, for example, [6], [7] and [8], and thus it is out of scope of this paper.
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